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George Kittle's novel struggles have never been in question. Whether he's crushing a beer with 49ers teammate and quarterback Jimmy Garoppolo or being starstrucked by meeting Dwayne Scala Johnson at Super Bowl LIV earlier this month, the tight end isn't shy about professing his love of the sport. At this year's NFL Scouting Combine, he sparked the
spirit of a struggling promoter in helping NFL Media analyst Rich Eisen with his #RunRichRun fundraising campaign for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital. The 2020 edition of #RunRichRun is here! @RichEisenFeaturing @jerryrice, @gkittle46, and the background from @StJude! pic.twitter.com/YNePBdrwswEisen began his tradition of running a 40-yard
dash in full suit back in 2005.Kittle even got some help from former 49ers wideout Jerry Rice, who helped Eisen achieve proper form early in his 40-yard dash attempt. The heartwarming event wrapped up with the group, presenting a check for $10,000 to the hospital, courtesy of Kittle and his wife Claire.The All-Pro seems to be using his off-season to do
something good in the world, and obviously has a heck of a time to do so. The Twittersphere blew up as the NFL Draft combine zombies went crazy for OU quarterback Jalen Hurts' 4.59 40-yard dash time, which was the fastest among quarterbacks. Despite Hurts' fast time, retired goat wide receiver Jerry Rice stole the show by simply participating in a 40-
yard dash charity event at the 2020 NFL combine. As part of the NFL Network's Rich Eisen #RunRichRun charity campaign, Rice went out there and ran his first 40-yard dash since his own NFL combine in 1985. In confidence, Rice did so by wearing a GOAT sweatshirt and matching pairs of cleats. Still it.@JerryRice how he runs a 40-yard dash! ?
#NFLCombine #RunRichRun pic.twitter.com/7r69XRjWL7 - NFL (@NFL) March 1, 2020 For a guy who was considered one of the slowest receivers in terms of pure speed, back in the 90s, Rice moved very well for his age. Hall of Fame cornerback and NFL Network analyst Deion Sanders is considered one of the fastest players in NFL history and clown
Rice started out of the gate. But I'd like to see who wins the race between Rice and Neon Deyon now. While Rice's speed is still far from binding, it seems that he hasn't given up on any of his legendary workout habits since retiring in 2005. While no official results have been published from the 1985 rice combine, Bob McGinn of Athletic reported last year that
a scout in possession of official results says the figure clocked in at 4.58 back in days. It's nice to see GOAT out there, still mobile and able to turn it around when it needs to. Related articles NFLTimothy Rapp@@TRappaRTFeatured ColumnistMarch 2, 2020Joe Robbins/Getty ImagesThe NFL Network's Rich Eisen ran his annual 40-yard dash at the NFL
Scouting Combine on Sunday for charity, clocking this year's game at 5.98 seconds. He joined the San Francisco 49ers tight end Kittle, NFL LEGEND Jerry Rice and Background from St. The Children's Research Hospital, for which Eisen was raising money this year. NFL @NFLThe 2020 edition of #RunRichRun E.U.S.! @RichEisen featuring @jerryrice,
@gkittle46, and background from @StJude! was only the fourth time since Eisen started making the run in 2005 that he ran under six seconds. His personal result in 2016 was 5.94 seconds. Page 2Posted 4 years ago 17 comments In his 16th year holding the sprint, Eisen's goal was to reach sub six for the second time. Kittle, who also served as Eisen's
high man, clocked him in 5.98 seconds, the fourth time he broke six seconds. As an All-Pro both on and off the field, Kittle completed the event by presenting Eisen and St. Jude with a check for $10,000, courtesy of him and his wife, Claire. This is my first big check, so I wanted to do it for you, said Kittle Eisen. Along with Kittle's contribution, more than
$820,000 has been raised as part of this year's campaign. Since 2004, the Run Rich Run campaign has raised nearly $1.2 million for St. Jude to fight childhood cancer and other life-threatening diseases. For more information about St. Jude and how to donate, visit NFL.com/RunRichRun. Check out photos from Rice and Kittle time in Indianapolis: Jerry Rice
may be approaching 60 years old, but the NFL's all-time leader in catches and receiving touchdowns is still faster than most people. As part of the NFL Network's Rich Eisen's charitable #RunRichRun campaign, Rice ran a 40-yard dash at the 2020 NFL combine. He did so in a GOAT sweatshirt and matching pair of cleats. It was an ugly takeoff, Hall of Fame
cornerback and NFL Network analyst Deion Sanders said on air. Eisen said Rice's 40-yard dash this week was Rice's first since the 1985 NFL combine. While no official results have been published publicly since the 1985 event, Athletic's Bob McGinn reported last year that a scout in possession of the official results said Rice clocked in at 4.58. Eisen ran 40
this year in 5.98 seconds, the third fastest time of his career in NFL studies. The slowest 40-yard dash being an upcoming draftee at the 2020 NFL combine was 5.60 former Washington OL Trey Adams. The biggest wide receiver in NFL history has never been known for his speed, but Jerry Rice's route runs and superb hands rank among the best ever-play
positions. That's why his 40-yard dash attempt on Sunday night at the combine came as a surprise to most. Rice, 57, donned an all-white GOAT track suit and got after it with a good 10-yard split before appearing to pull up 30 yards in his sprint and coasting the final 10 to avoid injury. The NFL Network has not released an official time for the three-time Super
Bowl champion and NFL Hall of Famer, which is nearly two decades removed from its playing days. He ran an official 4.71 before his rookie season in the NFL, according to reports. Rice, who starred in Mississippi before becoming a first-round pick from San Francisco San Francisco In 1985, he has an NFL record for career receptions (1,549), career
receiving yards (22,895), career receiving touchdowns (197), total touchdowns (208) and career all-purpose yards (23,546). Still it.@JerryRice he's running a 40-yard dash!??? #NFLCombine (#NFLCombine) #RunRichRun pic.twitter.com/7r69XRjWL7 - THE NFL (@NFL) on March 1, 2020, Rice's son, Brenden, signed with Colorado as part of the 2020
recruiting cycle. The 6-foot-2, 204-pound wide receiver chose the Buffaloes over finalists Arizona State, Michigan and Oregon. Rice is the Nation's No.68-ranked wide receiver and No.10 overall prospect in Arizona State for the 2020 class, according to the Industry 247Sports Composite ranking. Colorado was a choice for me because of the environment I felt
there; it's different, Rice told 247Sports. I see that coach Mel Tucker's vision and I have a vision for myself and I want to be a part of creating this program and what he's doing there. Being there and being a link in my class just sounds amazing to me. Tucker, of course, left Colorado in January for an opening at Michigan State University. The Buffaloes have
since hired former UCLA coach Carl Dorrell to fill his vacancy. Jerry Rice, at the age of 57, is still faster than most of us. He ran 40 on Sunday as part of Rich Eisen's Run Rich Run Project, and looked pretty smooth to do so. © Mark J. Rebilas-USA TODAY Sports Jerry Rice had some fun at the combine Sunday. Check out the Hall of Famer, who appeared
wearing a GOAT track outfit, showing Eisen how to take off properly (around the 2:10 mark). The 2020 edition of #RunRichRun is here! @RichEisenFeaturing @jerryrice, @gkittle46, and the background from @StJude! pic.twitter.com/YNePBdrwsw - NFL (@NFL) March 1, 2020 Here's Rice's result of 40 at the combine. 57-year-old Jerry Rice is working 40!
(@JerryRice) pic.twitter.com/FdfvvQVHWW - SUSPENDED AGAIN (@FTBeard1) March 1, 2020 We're not quite sure if this really was Rice's first 40 since his own NFL Scouting Combine performance, back in 1985. But if that was the case, it does darn well for a guy approaching 60.Related slideshow: The NFL's best player every year (provided by
Yardbarker) Professional football launched in 1920 as the American Professional Football Association (APFA), which became the NFL two years later. Entering the 100th league season, here's a rundown of the best players from each season. Scott Winters/Icon Sportswire In his first full season as a starter and second season in the NFL, mahomes won the
MVP after leading the league with 50 touchdowns and 82.0 RBIs. The Chiefs quarterback also has 5,097 yards passing, leading the most prolific offense in the NFL. Danny Medley/USA Today Sports Images Age was no barrier for Brady, who won his third MVP award at age 40. The Patriots signal-call led the NFL with 4,577 yards passing as well as a 32/8
TD/INT that led the team to a 13-3 regular-season record. Konezny/USA Today Sports Images Ryan was Season, leading the Elite Falcons offense with 4,944 yards passing and 38 touchdowns. His 9.3 yards per-pass attempt led the league, but the Falcons memorably blew a 28-3 lead over the Patriots in the Super Bowl. Brett Davis/USA Today Sports
Images Carolina All-Day quarterback won the 2015 MVP after leading the team to a 15-1 regular-season record. He threw 35 touchdowns and also ran here for another 10 points during the year. Newton eventually led the Panthers to the Super Bowl, but the team lost to the Broncos. Mark J. Rebilas/USA Today Sports Images If off injury-shortened 2013
season, Rodgers won the MVP award with a huge offensive campaign. He threw for 4,381 yards and 38 touchdowns while getting taken off only five times. Green Bay went 12-4 during the regular season, but eventually lost to Seattle in the NFC championship game. Jeff Hanisch/USA Today Sports Images Manning put together one of the greatest offensive
quarterback seasons in history, leading the league with 5,477 yards and 55 touchdowns en route to his fifth MVP award. He led the Broncos to a 13-3 regular-season record for the second straight season, but the team was blown by Seattle in the Super Bowl. Jeff Moffett/Icon Sportswire Peterson not only made an incredibly quick comeback from a major
knee injury in 2012, but he also reached a vaunted 2,000 yards rushing major. He easily topped the league with 2,097 yards rushing and 2,314 yards from scrimmage to win the league MVP. Scott Rodgers won his first NFL MVP in his fourth season as a starter, resulting in the Packers' 14-1 regular-season record in his 15 starts. He threw for 4,643 yards and
45 touchdowns against only six interceptions. Unfortunately, Green Bay was upset by the Giants in the divisional playoff round. MSA/Icon Sportswire Brady had an incredibly effective 2010 season, with the league leading by 36 touchdown passes and only four interceptions over 16 starts. He also led the league with 9.0 yards per pass attempt to win the
MVP. Tom Croke/Icon Sportswire Manning won his third MVP award with Indianapolis in 2009, throwing for 4,500 yards and 33 touchdowns in a 14-2 regular season. He led the Colts to the Super Bowl, where they were upset by the Saints. Aaron M. Sprecher/Icon Sportswire Peyton Manning was the 2008 MVP Award winner, but Brees had superb stats
while leading 8-8 to the Saints. He led the league with 5,069 yards passing and 34 touchdowns, making it the third Pro Bowl. After missing most of the 2006 season because of a knee injury, Brady made up lost time with the historic 2007 campaign. He led the Patriots to a perfect 16-0 regular season after leading the league with 4,806 yards passing, 50
touchdowns and 68.6 completions. The Patriots were upset by the Giants in the Super Bowl, stopping their quest for the perfect year. Chris Keane/Icon Sportswire Tomlinson led the NFL in rushing yards and rushing touchdowns, putting one of the best years ever running back with 1,815 yards on the ground and 28 rushing points. He won the NFL MVP for
the 14-2 Chargers. Douglas Jones/Icon Sportswire Alexander had his fifth consecutive season with at least 1,100 rushing yards, and that was clearly his best. The Seahawks star won the NFL MVP, leading the league with 1,880 rushing yards and 27 rushing touchdowns. It will start to break physically next year. Kevin Casey/Getty Images Manning had one of
the most productive seasons in NFL history at quarterback in 2004, leading the NFL with 49 touchdown passes while adding 4,557 yards passing. He also led the league with 9.2 yards per pass attempt in the regular season 12-4. Andrew Hancock/Icon Sportswire Manning won his first of five career MVP Awards in 2003, sharing the honor with Steve McNair.
He led the NFL with 4,267 passing yards and a 67.0 percent completion rate. He added 29 touchdown passes in the Colts' 12-4 regular season. Sports news/Getty Images Rich Gannon's rival Raiders won the NFL MVP in 2002, but Holmes managed to win offensive player of the year after his huge campaign. Playing only 14 games, Holmes had 1,615 yards
rushing and led the league with 2,287 yards from scrimmage and 24 total touchdowns. Brian Bahr/Getty Images Warner's amazing three-year run ended a 14-2 regular-season record in 2001 in which he led the NFL in passing yards (4,830), passing touchdowns (36) and completing a speed of 68.7 percent. He was able to win his second MVP, but the Rams
were upset by the Patriots in the Super Bowl. Focus on sport/Getty Images With Kurt Warner missing five games, Faulk has been able to step up and win the MVP for the Premier League offense. Over 14 regular-season games, Faulk led the league with 26 touchdowns and also had 2,189 yards from scrimmage. John W. McDonough/Icon Sportswire Faulk
was traded from the Colts to the Rams before the 1999 season and helped spark the arrival of the Greatest Show at the Terfa in St. Louis along with quarterback Kurt Warner. While Warner won the NFL MVP, Faulk was arguably more worthy with a league-leading 2,429 yards from scrimmage and 12 touchdowns. He also led the league with 5.5 yards per
carry. Icon Sportswire Davis peaked in 1998 with an MVP campaign, rushing for more than 2,000 yards and 21 touchdowns. The Broncos back also led the NFL with 5.1 yards per carry. Icon Sportswire Sanders has been co-MVP since Packers quarterback Brett Favre in 1997, surpassing 2,000 yards rushing and averaging a staggering 6.1 yards per carry.
The all-time great will only play one more season before calling his career after the 1998 season. Jeff Kowalski/AFP/Getty Images Favre won his second consecutive MVP award, leading the league with 39 touchdown passes while going 13-3 during the regular season. Green Bay won the Super Bowl over New England and was the best offense in the
league. Wally McNamee/Corbis Sports/Getty Images Favre won his first out MVP Awards, leading the league with 4,413 passing yards and 38 touchdowns. Green Bay finished 11-5 during the regular season but lost to the Cowboys in the NFC Conference championship. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Young won his second MVP award in three years,
completing more than 70 percent of his passes and leading the league with 35 touchdown passes. The 49ers easily won the Super Bowl in large part because of their dominant offense led by Young. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Young lost to his second consecutive MVP because of emmitt Smith's great season, but the star quarterback had another terrific
year. He threw for more than 4,000 yards and led the league with 29 touchdown passes and 8.7 yards per pass attempt. James Smith/Getty Images Young won the MVP in his first 16-game season as the 49ers' starter, leading the league with 66.7 percent competition and 25 passing touchdowns. The left-hander's 8.6 yards per pass attempt was also top in
the league. David Madison/Getty Images Thomas was the first running back since Marcus Allen in 1985 to win the NFL MVP, rushing for 1,407 yards and nine scores while leading the league with 4.9 yards per carry. He also had more than 2,000 yards from scrimmage. Rick Stewart/Getty Images Joe Montana won the NFL MVP in 1990, but Luna was a
superb statistic for the Oilers. Starting 15 games, he led the league with 4,689 passing yards and 33 touchdowns, averaging 8.0 yards per pass attempt. Gene Ellis/Getty Images Montana won its first NFL MVP award since arguably its best season in 1989, completing 70.2 percent of its passes with 3,521 yards and 26 touchdowns. He easily led the NFL with
9.1 passing yards per attempt. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Esiason had his best season in 1988, winning the NFL MVP with 3,572 yards passing and 28 touchdowns. He led the league in yards for passing attempts for the second time in three years as the Bengals advanced to the Super Bowl. Jonathan Daniel/Getty Images Broncos quarterback John
Elway won the NFL MVP, but Montana might have better with the league leading by 31 touchdown passes and a 66.8 completion rate for the top offense in the NFL. Arthur Anderson/Getty Images Giants linebacker Lawrence Taylor won the NFL MVP with 20.5 sacks, but Marino was the NFL's most dominant offensive player. He led the league with 4,746
yards passing and 44 touchdowns, almost matching his epic 1984 season. Focus on sports/Getty Images Allen was the first running back since Earl Campbell six years ago to win the NFL MVP, leading the league with 1,759 yards rushing and 2,314 yards from scrimmage. He had 14 total touchdowns as the Raiders went 12-4 during the regular season. John
Betancourt/Getty Images Marino burst onto the scene with one of the best seasons ever for a quarterback, leading the league with 5,084 yards passing and 48 touchdowns and 9.0 yards per pass attempt. Miami went 14-2 during the regular season but fell to the 49ers in the Super Bowl. Focus on sport/Getty Images Theisman was his best at the age of 34,
throwing for 3,714 yards and 29 touchdowns in a 14-2 regular season. He led Washington to the Super Bowl, where he lost to the Raiders. Getty Images Fouts won the MVP in a strike shortened the 1982 season, throwing for 2,883 yards and 17 touchdowns in just nine games. He also led the league with 8.7 yards per pass attempt. Mitchell Reibel/Getty
Images Anderson won the 1981 MVP, throwing for 3,754 yards and 29 touchdowns as he led Cincinnati to a 12-4 regular-season record. The Bengals lost to San Francisco in the Super Bowl. Focus on sports/Getty Images Sipe led the NFL in touchdown passes in 1979, but he was even better as the league's MVP in 1980. He threw for 4,132 yards and 30
touchdowns while taking 14 touchdowns. The Browns went 11-5 during the regular season but lost to the Raiders in the divisional playoff round. Dennis Collins/Getty Images Campbell won his second consecutive MVP award in 1979, rushing for a league-leading 1,697 yards and 19 touchdowns in his sophomore season. Houston advanced to the AFC
Conference championship after being 11-5 during the regular season. Bettmann/Getty Images Rookie running back Earl Campbell won the MVP, but Bradshaw may have had his best season as the Steelers went 14-2 and won the Super Bowl. He threw for 2,915 yards and a league-high 28 touchdowns while averaging 7.9 yards per pass attempt.
Bettmann/Getty Images a lively back in the NFL with 339 carries, Payton also led the league with 1,852 rushing yards and 14 points to earn the League MVP. Bettmann/Getty Images For only his second season as a full-time starter, Jones won the MVP for the Colts after leading the league with 3,104 yards passing in 14 games and adding 24 touchdowns.
Baltimore went 11-3 during the regular season but fell to Pittsburgh in the playoffs. George Gojkovich/Getty Images Tarkenton won the MVP, leading the NFL with 25 touchdown passes and falling just under 3,000 yards passing in a 12-2 regular season. The Vikings were quickly pushed out in the Cowboys playoffs, however. Focus on sports/Getty Images
Stabler had his only All-Pro season in 1974, leading the league with 26 touchdowns while throwing for 2,469 yards in 14 games. The Raiders are averaging a league-leading 25.4 points per game. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Simpson became the NFL's first 2,000-yard rusher in 1973, averaging 143.1 yards per game and adding 12 rushing touchdowns.
Buffalo went 9-5 during the regular season but failed to make the playoffs. Bettmann/Getty Images Brown was the AP Offensive Player of the Year with 1,216 rushing yards in just 12 games, leading the league with 101.3 yards rushing per game. He also led the league with 1,689 yards from scrimmage. Focus on sports/Getty Images Griese has had a brilliant
season for the Dolphins with 2,089 yards passing and 19 touchdowns for his first of two All-Pro seasons in 1971. Miami will continue to have a perfect season next year, though the Grizzlies had his season interrupted Injury. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Brodie was the MVP in 1970, leading the NFL with 2,941 yards passing and 24 touchdowns. The 35-
year-old quarterback led San Francisco to a 10-3-1 regular season before the Niners fell to Dallas in an NFC championship game. Focus on sports/Getty Images Gabriel continued his elite game for the Rams in 1969, winning the MVP after throwing for 2,459 yards and a league-high 24 touchdowns. He also throws only seven interceptions in 399 attempts.
Focus on Sports/Getty Images Morrall replaced the injured Johnny Unitas in 1968 and was the Savior of the Colts with 2,909 yards passing and a league-leading 26 touchdown passes in a 13-1 regular season. Baltimore will eventually be upset by the Jets in the Super Bowl. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Unitas won the MVP at age 34 after leading
Baltimore to an 11-1-2 regular season. He led the NFL with 58.5 completions and threw for 3,428 yards and 20 touchdowns. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Starr won his only MVP award, in 1966, with a highly effective season in which he led the Packers to an 11-2 regular-season lead over his 13 starts. He completed 62.2 percent of his passes for 2,257
yards and 14 touchdowns while taking off just three times. James Flores/Getty Images Brown called it quits after the 1965 season, which was his third MVP campaign. The Browns running back led the league with 1,544 yards rushing and 17 rushing touchdowns. Bettmann/Getty Images Colts running back Lenny Moore won the MVP, but Brown was more
productive with the league leading with 1,446 yards rushing, seven rushing points and 5.2 yards per carry. Bettmann/Getty Images Brown had arguably his best season in 1963, leading the NFL with 1,863 yards rushing, 12 rushing touchdowns and 6.4 yards per carry. It was his sixth time leading the league in rushing in seven seasons. Bettmann/Getty
Images Taylor won the MVP after leading the NFL with 1,474 rushing yards and 19 rushing touchdowns in 14 games. He helped the Packers average 29.6 points per game and go 13-1 during the regular season. Robert Rieger/Getty Images Y.A. Title won the MVP in 1961, but Jurgensen had more numbers leading the NFL with 3,723 yards passing and 32
touchdowns in his first year as a regular starter. The Eagles went 10-4 during the regular season. Focus on Sports/Getty Images Van Brocklin won his only MVP in his first NFL season, throwing for 2,471 yards and 24 touchdowns in 12 games. He led five fourth-quarter comebacks during the season. Bettmann/Getty Images Unitias won its first NFL MVP
from UPI, leading the NFL with 2,899 yards passing and 32 touchdowns in a 9-3 regular season. He led the Colts to a championship victory over the Giants. Robert Rieger/Getty Images Brown won his first MVP award after leading the NFL with 1,527 yards rushing and 17 rushing touchdowns at age 22. The Browns went 9-3 during the regular season,
averaging 25.2 points per game. Hy Peskin Archive/Getty Images Brown took the league In his rookie season with a league-leading 942 yards rushing and nine touchdowns. Cleveland went 9-2-1 during the regular season. Focus on sports/Getty Images Gifford was the league's MVP with a career-high 819 yards rushing and a league-leading 1,422 yards
from scrimmage in 1956. He helped New York go 8-3-1 during the regular season. Bruce Bennett/Getty Images Graham won his third UPI MVP Award in his final season. The Browns quarterback threw for 1,721 yards and 15 touchdowns over 12 regular-season games, and Cleveland eventually won the championship game over the Rams. Vic Stein/Getty
Images Van Brocklin averaged a league-high 10.1 yards per pass attempt and 2,637 total passing yards in his stunning 1954 season for the Rams. University of Southern California/Corbis Historical/Getty Images Graham won his second MVP award in 1953, throwing for a league-high 2,722 yards and averaging 10.6 yards per completion. Cleveland went 10-
1 in its 11 regular-season starts, but the Browns lost to Detroit in the championship game. Bettmann/Getty Images Towler had a great season as the league's leading rusher with 894 yards and also led the NFL with 10 rushing touchdowns. Los Angeles lost to Detroit in the playoffs. Bettmann/Getty Images Graham won his first MVP award in 1951 as he threw
for 2,205 yards and 17 touchdowns. Cleveland lost in the los Angeles Rams championship game. Vic Stein/Getty Images Van Brocklin led the Rams at quarterback with 2,061 yards passing and 18 touchdowns in just his second NFL season. Los Angeles lost to the Browns in the championship. Bettmann/Getty Images Van Buren led the NFL in rushing for the
third straight season, finishing with 1,146 yards and 11 rushing touchdowns in 12 games. Philadelphia averaged more than 30 points per game and won the championship. Bettmann/Getty Images Averaging nearly 86 yards rushing per game, Van Beren led the league with 945 yards rushing and 10 rushing touchdowns. Philly averaged 31.3 points per game
and won the championship. Bettmann/Getty Images Beau's Redskins went just 4-8 during the regular season, but he led the league with 2,938 yards passing and 25 passing touchdowns. His 4.2 percent interception rate was also the best in the league. Sports News/Getty Images Luckman led the NFL champion Bears at quarterback, leading the league with
1,826 yards passing and 17 touchdown passes. Bettmann/Getty Images Waterfield led the NFL in touchdown passes (14) and yards per pass attempt (9.4) in his rookie season as the Rams went 9-1 and won the championship. He also won the Joe F. Carr Trophy as the league's MVP. Bettmann/Getty Images The 1942 Heisman Trophy winner in Georgia,
Sinkwich was the 1944 NFL MVP after rushing for 563 yards and six touchdowns. Collegiate Images/Getty Images Luckman led the NFL with 2,194 passing yards and 28 passing touchdowns, averaging 10.9 yards per attempt. The Bears won the championship after a big 8-1-1 regular season. /Getty Images Hutson had a career year in 1942, leading the NFL
with 74 receptions for 1,211 yards and 17 receiving touchdowns. He also successfully scored 33 extra points and made seven interceptions at safety. Bruce Bennett/Getty Images Green Bay star late led the NFL with 58 receptions for 738 yards and 10 receiving touchdowns. He also led the league with 20 extra points. Bettmann/Getty Images Beau led
Washington to a 9-2 regular-season record, leading the NFL with 1,367 yards passing and 12 touchdowns. He completed 62.7 percent of his assists. Bettmann/Getty Images Hall led the NFL in passes and touchdown rates during his rookie season, completing 51 percent of his passes for 1,227 yards and nine touchdowns. He also ran for 458 yards and two
scores. He won the MVP, becoming the first player in league history to complete more than 100 passes in a season. Collegiate Images/Getty Images Hutson was an All-Pro for the first time in 1938, leading the league with 548 receiving yards and nine receiving touchdowns. Bettmann/Getty Images Battles played its last NFL season in 1937, leading the
league with 216 carries for 874 yards and five rushing touchdowns. Washington went 8-3 during the regular season and won the championship. Bettmann/Getty Images Herber led the NFL in passing touchdowns for the third time in 1937, with 11, and added a league-high 1,239 yards passing. The Green Bay native led the team to a 10-1-1 regular-season
record and a championship victory. Bettmann/Getty Images Clark led the NFL in points scored in 1935, with six touchdowns, two touchdown passes and 16 extra points. The Lions won the championship after a 7-3-2 regular season. Bettmann/Getty Images Clark led the NFL with eight rushing touchdowns and also kicked 13 extra points in Detroit's 10-3
regular-season. He was selected as the first-time All-Pro at quarterback. The Denver Post/Getty Images Musick had a fantastic 1933 season, leading the NFL with 809 yards rushing and 67.4 yards per game to make the NFL an All-Star team. Bettmann/Getty Images Herber had one of his best seasons in the Hall of Fame career, throwing for a league-high
639 yards and nine scores. He also ran for 149 yards in a 10-3-1 regular season. Bettmann/Getty Images Johnny Blood McNally led the Packers to their third consecutive championship, scoring 14 touchdowns. Green Bay went 12-2 during the regular season. Sports news/Getty Images The Packers won their second consecutive championship as Lewellen
scored nine touchdowns. Green Bay went 10-3-1 for the season. Bettmann/Getty Images After taking a year away from the NFL in 1928, Nevers returned to be the league's top fullback with 12 touchdowns and added 10 extra points. Bettmann/Getty Images Friedman led the best offense in the NFL in 1928, throwing 10 touchdown passes as well as leading
the league in rushing touchdowns. The Wolverines went 7-2-1 for the season. New York Times Co./Getty Images McBride led the NFL in in the 1927 season, his third in the league. He scored 15 extra points and scored six touchdowns. Bettmann/Getty Images Wentz scored a league-high 10 touchdowns in 1926 as the Maroons went 10-2. He was named an
All-Pro. Underwood Archives/Getty Images Berry played in the NFL and MLB. His NFL rookie season in 1925 saw him lead the league with 74 points, including six touchdowns and 29 extra points. Bettmann/Getty Images Hamer scored 12 touchdowns for the Yellow Jackets in 1924 and was named the first All-NFL team with 72 total points. Wikimedia
Commons Driscoll played in the MLB and NFL and scored 78 points for the Chicago Cardinals in 1923. He was the league's top scorer, though he appeared in only eight of 12 games. Bettmann/Getty Images Chambers served as a player and head coach of the Bulldogs as the team went 10-0-2. He scored seven touchdowns in the league on points.
Bettmann/Getty Images Oliphant leads the league on points scored after throwing seven touchdowns, and kicking five field goals and 26 extra points. Buffalo went 9-1-2 with Oliphant starring in 1921. George Rinehart/Corbis Historic/Getty Images Pollard was one of two African-American players in the 1920s. He led the team that won the first APFA
championship. B Bennett/Getty Images Continue reading the show full articles without buttons Continue reading for {0} hours. Microsoft may receive a Affiliate Commission if you buy something through the recommended links in this article. Visit the site
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